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PAP English 2 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week (TEKS): 
E2.10(B) analyze political debates for such rhetorical and logical fallacies as appeals to commonly 
held opinions, false dilemmas, appeals to pity, and personal attacks. 
E2.9(C) make and defend subtle inferences and complex conclusions about the ideas in text and 
their organizational patterns 
E2.4 (A) analyze how archetypes and motifs in drama affect the plot of plays 

Lesson Frame: 
We Will: analyze the famous speeches of Brutus and Antony in Julius Caesar using Aristotle’s 
Rhetorical Triangle. 
We Will: analyze the archetype of the tragic hero 
I Will:  write an open-ended response to each speech based on the Rhetorical Triangle and submit 
my response on a Google Form. 
I Will: apply the elements of a tragic hero to Brutus 
So That I Can: make personal connections between effective leadership in Rome and effective 
leadership today. 

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours  

Resources Needed for Online Learning: 
Please log in to Canvas for full access to the lesson. This is the preferred format for completing the 
weekly learning. 
https://launchpad.classlink.com/aledoisd 
 
If you have trouble logging in with Canvas, view the tutorial below. If you are still having trouble, 
contact your PAP English 2 teacher 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J_2AuDKF_nHdwuEduKkvxcjv0lKpv3ZsI_RsFEGHc24/e
dit?usp=sharing  
 
 
Non-Digital Resources for Learning Offline:  
This resource is only for those students who do not have access to Canvas and have made 
arrangements with the district to turn in their work non-digitally.  
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1YhoXUFOBGJVS9PV-KJKAr6eZ_wSMxC3D/vie

https://launchpad.classlink.com/aledoisd
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J_2AuDKF_nHdwuEduKkvxcjv0lKpv3ZsI_RsFEGHc24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J_2AuDKF_nHdwuEduKkvxcjv0lKpv3ZsI_RsFEGHc24/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1YhoXUFOBGJVS9PV-KJKAr6eZ_wSMxC3D/view?usp=sharing
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w?usp=sharing 
 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

Students should log in CANVAS and work through Module April 6-12. Follow the Google Slides in 
Presentation View, including viewing the speeches and annotations of the speeches. 
 
 

Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

Answer guiding questions as notes in your journal/notebook paper before completing the Google 
Forms. 
 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

❏ Critical writing prompts are included on each Google Form where you will evaluate the 
effectiveness of Brutus and Antony’s speeches according to Aristotle’s Rhetorical Triangle. 

a 
 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

 
1. Students should continue working on their outside reading novel and study guides posted in 

Canvas. 
 

2. Students may work on optional assignments posted to their accounts in NoRedInk.com 
labeled April 6. 
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